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Broadcasting 
Christmas!

A 1940s radio broadcast 
for children

by Marti Kramer Suddarth



CAST OF CHARACTERS

Characters with speaking lines:

Announcer — Radio program announcer
Gil Gumshoe — 1940s dime novel detective
Miss Placed — 1940s damsel in distress
Santa — Department store Santa
Baker — Delicatessen owner
Mrs. Worthington — Woman giving a party

Characters without speaking lines:

Mary 
Joseph
Angel 
Shepherds 

Children’s choir

All Scripture is from The New King James Version. Copyright ©
1979, 1980, 1982, Thomas Nelson, Inc.
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PRODUCTION NOTES

Radio performers during the 1940s generally read from
scripts. Allowing your cast members to read their lines will
not only help create the atmosphere of the 1940s, but
eliminate the extra time it takes to memorize lines. When we
performed the musical, the speaking characters (use older
children) sat behind the podium. When it was their turn to
speak, they came to the podium (with scripts in hand) to
read/speak, as if they were actors in an old-fashioned radio
studio. They sat in their chairs except when speaking. We
kept stage movement to a minimum and tried to make the
set look like a 1940s radio studio. The audience is watching
actors in a radio studio, rather than a detective walking
around town. It makes scenery, costumes, and staging much easier.

Use younger children (perhaps the kindergarten Sunday
school class) to represent Mary, Joseph, the angel, and the
shepherds in the Nativity scene. They’ll enjoy being involved
without having to memorize lines, and their costumes will be
easy to make. They may sit with their teacher in the front
pew and then move to Center Stage as the Announcer reads
the Christmas story

Set: Place the podium or a microphone at Stage Right for the
speakers and a microphone next to the sound effects table at
Stage Left. This may be as simple as an oblong table covered
with a tablecloth and a “WJOY” sign taped to the front to
hold the necessary props for creating the sound effects.
Arrange six chairs behind the microphone or podium for the
speaking characters and as many chairs as you need behind
the sound effects table for the sound effects technicians.

Baker, Santa, Gil Gumshoe,
Miss Placed, Announcer, and
Mrs. Worthington seated behind
the podium.

Sound effects crew seated
behind sound effects table.

Choirs and nativity
Center Stage when
listed in script.
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Costumes: Keep costuming simple. Instead of full costumes,
use appropriate hats and accessories to identify the speaking
characters. Use the standard biblical costumes for Mary,
Joseph, the Angel, and the Shepherds.

Props: The only prop needed besides the sound effects props
listed below is a doll wrapped in a blanket for Mary to carry
(representing the baby Jesus).

Sound effects:
Shoes
Door opening/shutting
Knock on door
Doorbell
Christmas kettle bell
Slide whistle
Drum
Siren (fire engine)
Kazoo
Music box
Spinning top
Cash register
Police whistle
Newsboy yelling, “Extra! Extra! Read all about it!”
Boxes dropping
Horn honking
Bouncing ball
Squeaky toy
Deli container opening
Noisemakers 
Applause
Giggles

Each “sound effects technician” stands up, approaches the
table, performs his/her sound effect using the appropriate
prop from the sound effects table, and then sits back down.
The audience will enjoy watching the technicians create the
sounds! 

Songs:
“Joy to the World”
“Santa’s Coming” (Music on page 8)
“We Wish You a Merry Christmas”
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“Jingle Bells”
“Hark! The Herald Angels Sing”
“Angels We Have Heard on High”
“Away in a Manger”

The younger children may divide the choir duties according
to their Sunday school classes. They sit in the front row until
it is their turn to sing. Their teachers may lead them to
Center Stage to sing and then back to their front row pews
after each song.

Encourage the audience to join in the singing during the
Christmas party scene. Since she is the hostess, Mrs.
Worthington may gesture to the audience to sing along.

Sing “Away in a Manger” with guitar and/or recorder
accompaniment if possible. If you are using child guitar and
recorder players, they may sit in front of the stage, off to the
right, for that number only. (The rest of the time, they may
stay with their respective classes.) The children’s choir
should arrange themselves behind Mary and Joseph for this
song.
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(ANNOUNCER is in place behind the podium. The SPEAKING
CHARACTERS sit in chairs on the stage behind the podium
with their scripts in hand. When it is each person’s turn to speak,
he or she rises and crosses to the podium and reads from the
scripts.)

ANNOUNCER: In the heyday of radio, broadcasts were often
performed in front of a live studio audience. Their gasps,
chatter, and laughter were part of the show.  This evening,
we invite you to be a part of our Christmas celebration by
taking on the role of the studio audience.  Let’s revisit the
days of live radio drama as we return to the 1940s and
Broadcasting Christmas! (Instrumental introduction begins for
“Joy to the World.”) You’re listening to WJOY radio, where
it’s all joy, all the time. And now it’s time for The Gumshoe.
Tonight’s episode is “The Case of the Missing Christmas.”  

SONG: “Joy to the World”
GUMSHOE: (Steps to podium.) It was December and the city

was gray — a worn-out-snow kind of gray that beckons
the average man to hang up tinsel and holly in hopes
of brightening the afternoon.  On the streets, kids were
giggling ... (Sound effect: Giggles) … bell ringers were
ringing ... (Sound effect: Ringing bell) … and shoppers
were shopping. I felt an unexplained sense of
restlessness and paced in my office. (Sound effect: Shoes
on wood, eight steps) Suddenly, there was a knock on my
door. (Sound effect: Knock on door) Then she entered.
(MISS PLACED steps to podium. Sound effect: Door opens)
I could tell she was troubled.  She had a searching look
on her face.

MISS PLACED: Mr. Gumshoe? 
GUMSHOE: Speaking.
MISS PLACED: My name is Etta ... Etta Placed.
GUMSHOE: Come in, Miss Placed. How can I help you?
MISS PLACED: I’m looking for something. I can’t seem to

find Christmas.
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GUMSHOE: Christmas?
MISS PLACED: That’s right. I thought I had it, but

apparently I don’t. I seem to be missing Christmas.
GUMSHOE: You’ll pardon me, Miss Placed, but how can

you be missing Christmas?  Just take a look. Christmas
is everywhere! Holly, tinsel, lights, decorated trees, and
good wishes from your friends and family.  How can
you be missing Christmas?

MISS PLACED: I know it must seem silly, but those are just
things. Oh, Mr. Gumshoe, I want to know the real
Christmas. The true meaning! Can you help me?

GUMSHOE: Don’t worry, Miss Placed. Gil Gumshoe is on
the job. I’ll see what I can do.

MISS PLACED: Oh, thank you, Mr. Gumshoe. Thank you.
GUMSHOE: We left the office ... (Sound effect: Door shutting)

… and headed for Main Street, crossing at the corner
where Officer Bailey directs traffic. (Sound effect: Police
whistle) I bought a newspaper from the boy at the
corner ... (Sound effect: “Extra! Extra! Read all about it!”)
... waved at the grocer sweeping his front steps ...
(Sound effect: Broom sweeping) ... and helped a woman
who’d dropped her packages. (Sound effect: Dropping
boxes) We helped her hail a cab. (Sound effect: Honking
horn) Then we went to work.

MISS PLACED: Finding the true meaning of Christmas
won’t be easy, Mr. Gumshoe.

GUMSHOE: True, but we can’t give up. Let’s start looking
near the toy store. Those angelic-faced children with
their noses pressed against the window might know
more than they let on. Hey, kids! What can you tell me
about Christmas?

SONG: “Santa’s Coming” (Music included on page 8.)
GUMSHOE: Santa, huh? It sounded like this Santa

character was the man to see, but where to find him?
I looked around, and then something in the toy store
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window caught my eye. I led Miss Placed inside. (Sound
effect: Toy store doorbell rings) The toy store was bustling
with activity as shoppers searched the aisles for the
toys of their children’s dreams. There were bouncing
balls ... (Sound effect: Bouncing balls) … and squeaky
toys. (Sound effect: Squeaking toys) Kids were trying slide
whistles ... (Sound effect: Slide whistles) … and drums ...
(Sound effect: Drumming) … toy fire engines ... (Sound
effect: Siren) … and kazoos. (Sound effect: Kazoo) Music
boxes were playing ... (Sound effect: Music box) ... tops
were spinning … (Sound effect: Top) ... and the cash
registers were chinging. (Sound effect: Cash register
chinging) It was a veritable cornucopia of sights and
sounds as everyone made their purchases. And then I
saw him. (SANTA stands.) He was a jolly man. He wore
a red suit and the weary expression of someone who’d
heard one too many requests for a shiny new Radio
Flyer wagon. As the last of the children left, we
approached and asked him about the true meaning of
Christmas. 

SANTA: (At the podium) The true meaning of Christmas?
Listen, Mac — ma’am, I’m just a department store
Santa. I sit here in the corner all day and listen to the
kids read their Christmas lists. This little girl wants a
baby doll that says, “Mama” and that one wants one
that cries. And the boys? Baseball gloves and slingshots
and model airplane kits. Gimme! Gimme!  Gimme! The
true meaning of Christmas? I don’t know, but I don’t
think you’ll find it here! (SANTA sits.)

GUMSHOE: It was obvious that we were barking up the
wrong tree. We left the toy store and went looking for
another lead. It wasn’t long before we came upon a
group of carolers. 

SONG: “We Wish You a Merry Christmas”
GUMSHOE: Figgy pudding ... Merry Christmas ... won’t go
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until we get some? A-ha! Perhaps parties and figgy
pudding have something to do with the true meaning of
Christmas. Our visit to the toy store didn’t turn up any
useful leads, but maybe a visit to a delicatessen would.
Fortunately, Baker’s Deli was right around the corner.
We went right in. (Sound effect: Doorbell)

BAKER: (Rises and goes to podium.) Good evening! How can
I help you?

GUMSHOE: Do you have figgy pudding? 
BAKER: Figgy pudding?
GUMSHOE: Figgy pudding. (Pause) We won’t go until we get

some, so bring it right here. 
BAKER: Of course. Will that be with or without raisins?
GUMSHOE: I don’t know. Which one is more meaningful? 
BAKER: I beg your pardon?
GUMSHOE: We’re looking for the true meaning of

Christmas. 
BAKER: In pudding? I don’t think I understand. 
GUMSHOES: You’ve heard the song?
BAKER: (Slowly) Yes ... 
GUMSHOE: So bring us some figgy pudding, and bring it

right here.
BAKER: Of course. The customer is always right.  Here you

go.
GUMSHOE: Thank you. (BAKER sits.) We left the

delicatessen and settled down on a park bench. We
opened the containers, eagerly anticipating what we’d
find. (Sound effect: Opening of a deli container)

MISS PLACED: This is delicious pudding, Mr. Gumshoe, but
... I don’t think we’re any closer to finding Christmas
now than we were this afternoon.

GUMSHOE: I had to admit it — she was right. The pudding
was very tasty, but it didn’t contain the true meaning
of Christmas. The carolers sang about a party. Maybe
we needed to spend time with other people to find
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Christmas. We hurried to the home of Mrs. Wilma J.
Worthington. She was happy to add the pudding to her
party’s bounteous buffet.

MRS. WORTHINGTON: (Stands and crosses to podium.) Gil!
So good to see you. Come in, come in! Join the party!
(Sound effect: Noisemakers) You’re just in time. We’re
getting ready to sing some Christmas carols. Ready
everybody?

SONG: “Jingle Bells”
MRS. WORTHINGTON: (Sound effect: Applause) How about

“Hark! The Herald Angels Sing”? (ALL ad-lib “OK, Good
idea,” etc.)

SONG: “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing”
MRS. WORTHINGTON: Merry Christmas, everyone! Thank

you, all of you, for being here this evening! There’s
nothing as festive as getting together with family and
friends. One of my favorite things about Christmas is the
time I spend singing — and eating — with my friends.
But even more important is getting together to remember
the birth of our Savior and, as the song says, that “God
and sinners are reconciled.” (MRS. WORTHINGTON sits.)

GUMSHOE: As we left Mrs. Worthington’s house, Miss Placed
was obviously deep in thought.

MISS PLACED: Mr. Gumshoe, what did Mrs. Worthington
mean by God and sinners being reconciled?

GUMSHOE: I wasn’t sure myself, but just then we walked
past the church. Sitting on the front steps were the Baker
and the toy store Santa. (BAKER and SANTA rise and cross
to podium.)

BAKER: Hello! How was the pudding?
SANTA: Did you find the true meaning of Christmas yet?
MISS PLACED: No. We’re still looking.
SANTA: Me too. Your visit to the toy store got me thinking,

so I decided to look for the true meaning of Christmas
myself.
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BAKER: I was curious too after you bought the pudding. 
SANTA: So here we are, looking for the true meaning of

Christmas.
GUMSHOE: Just then we heard voices coming from the

church, so we headed inside.
ANNOUNCER: And it came to pass in those days that a

decree went out from Caesar Augustus that all the world
should be registered. This census first took place while
Quirinius was governing Syria. So all went to be
registered, everyone to his own city. Joseph also went up
from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judea, to
the city of David which is called Bethlehem, because he
was of the house and lineage of David, to be registered
with Mary, his betrothed wife, who was with child. So it
was, that while they were there, the days were completed
for her to be delivered. (MARY with doll and JOSEPH cross
to Center Stage and sit.) And she brought forth her
firstborn Son, and wrapped him in swaddling cloths, and
laid him in a manger, because there was no room for
them in the inn. (SHEPHERDS enter.) Now there were in
the same country shepherds living out in the fields,
keeping watch over their flock by night. And behold, an
angel of the Lord stood before them, (ANGEL enters and
stands near SHEPHERDS.) and the glory of the Lord shone
around them, and they were greatly afraid. Then the
angel said to them, “Do not be afraid, for behold, I bring
you good tidings of great joy which will be to all people.
For there is born to you this day in the city of David a
Savior, who is Christ the Lord. And this will be the sign
to you: You will find a Babe wrapped in swaddling
cloths, lying in a manger.” And suddenly there was with
the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God
and saying … (Luke 2:1-13)

SONG: “Angels We Have Heard on High” (Beginning with the
chorus)
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ANNOUNCER: So it was, when the angels had gone away
from them into heaven that the shepherds said to one
another, “Let us now go to Bethlehem and see this thing
that has come to pass, which the Lord has made known
to us.” And they came with haste and found Mary and
Joseph, and the Babe lying in a manger (Luke 2:15-16).
(SHEPHERDS and ANGEL walk to see MARY and
JOSEPH.)

MISS PLACED: Mr. Gumshoe, I think we’ve found it. We’ve
found Christmas!

GUMSHOE: The mystery’s solved, Miss Placed. Christmas
isn’t about toys or parties or food. It’s all about Jesus!

SONG: “Away in a Manger”

NOTE: The numerals running vertically down the left margin
of each page of dialog are for the convenience of the director.
With these, he/she may easily direct attention to a specific passage.
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